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Transportation. The experiments were con¿lucted at
Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh Uníversity,
Bethlehern, Pennsylvania.

Appreciation is due to the technical staff:
Robert Dales, Charles Hittinger, Kermit Eberts,
David Kurtz. Raymond Kroner, Peter de Car1o, and
Russell I-ongenbacht to Suth Grirnes and Giovanni
Vecchioi to Richard Sopkot to George rrwín for valu-
able advicei an¿l to the sources that contríbuteal
test ¿lata.
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Stresses in Hanger Plates of Suspended Bridge Girders
JAMES R. BDLLENOIT, BEN T. YEN, and JOHN W. FISHER

ABSTRACT

Hanger plates in suspended span bridges are
briefly exanined for in-pIane bending. The
hanger plates are designecl as tension men-

, bersi however, measurements indicate that
bending occurs as well. This bending is
producecl by the reLative rotation at the
encls of the pJ.ate and is caused by the fric-
tional bond between the hanger plate, pinr
and girder web assembly. A finite-element
¡¡odel of the hanger plates in¿licates that a
nonunifor¡n stress distríbution exists across
the width of the plate at the pinhole. The
¡naximu¡n stress concentration factors were
calculated to be 4.6 ancl 1.8 for 6.9 MPa (l
ksi) axial and bending stressr respectively.
A fatigue strength analysis was conducted to
cletermine the 1ífe of the hanger plates.

À frequêntly a¿lopted arrangenent for short- an¿l
nedium-span steel bridges is the three-span struc-
ture with a suspeniled portion in the middle (see
Figure 1). The suspendled steel girders are usually
connected to the overhanging girders by hinges and
hanger plates. This arrangènent renders the sus-
pended girders in a simply supported condition.

The hanger plates, which are attacheil to the
girders by pins (as illustrated in Figure 21, are
primary bridge conponents. The plates are designetl
to undertake the reactlons of the rocker supports of

FIGURE I Three-span bridge with suspended girders.

the suspen¿led span. Because the pins of hanger
plates are assumed to rotate freely, the hangers are
assu¡ned to sustâin tension forces.

In actual cases hanger plates nay be subjectecl to
in-plane bending because of friction at the pins,
and to out-of-plane bendíng because of skewness of
the bridge or other reasons. Broken hanger plates
have been founcl in bridges (!). Some results of a
brlef study on in-plane bending of hanger plates are
presented here.

MEASURED STRESSES

Because hanger ptates are assumed to take tension
forces, Iive-load stresses ín hanger plates are
expecteal to be tensile in nature. Measurements by
electrical resistancê strâin gauges on hanger plates
of two highway brídge girders índicated that strains
varied from tension to compression, or vice-versa,
as vehicles traversêd the bri¿lqes (j¿).

Exa{nples of recorcled strain-tine traces are sho¡tn
in Figure 3. These results irnply that the hanger
plates were subjecte¿l to more than sinple tensíon.
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FIGURE 2 Hanger plate.

FIGURE 3 Recorded strain traces.

Fro¡n the strain traces, stress disÈributions in
hanger plates were established. Exanples are plotted
in Figure 4. These are estimated stresses across
the hanger plates at a specific instance. The dis-
tributions clearl.y indicate that the hanger plates
were subjected to bending ín addition to axial-
forces. In other words, the hanger plates were not
acting as sirnple tension nenbers, as assu¡ned.

CAUSE OF BENDING STRESSES

A hanger plate subjectecl to tension and in-pIane
bending nay be modeled as a pin-connected tension
member r¡ith restraints against end rotations (see
Figure 5). The restrainÈs could be induced by fric-
tion at the pins or bonding betv¡een the hanger
plates and adjacent gírder wèbs. when relative
rotation or transverse displacenent between the
pinholes occurs, the hanger plate undergoes ben¿líng.

The relative rotatíon and transverse displacement
of a hanger plate in a bridge are ilifficult Èo cal-

FIGURE 5 Model for hanger plate analysis.

culaÈe. Their magnitudes depend on the geometry ancl
configuration of the hanger plaÈes and pins, as well
as on the arrangenent of the brÍdge girders and the
roadrray deck in the.vicinity. If it is assumed that
the hanger plates rotate with the girders such that
the relative rotation between the ends Õf the hanger
plate is eguivalent to that bet\reen the ends of the
cantilever and the suspended girder, anal that the
transverse clisplacenent is conpatible to this rota-
tion, then the bending stresses in the hanger plate
\dou1d be dírectly proportional to the relative ro-
tation.

This postulation can be examined by comparing the
influence lines of the relative rotation of the
girder ends and the recorded live-Ioad strains in
the hânger plates. Figure 6 shords such a comparison.
The recorded strains at a point of a hanger plate
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FIGURE 4 Stress distribution
across hanger plate width.
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lnfluence Line fon Slope ot A

FIGURE 6 Influence line for slope
versus recorded strain trace.

were produced by a single truck traversíng a bridge
at a crawl speed. The sinilarity of the curves is
obvious.

To explore this further, the relative rotations
at the 12 hanger plates of 6 girders of a bridge åre
estimated. The axial forces in the hanger platest
evaLuated frorn measured strains in the plates' are
applied to the respective girders. The resulting
rotations are given in table 1r together with the

TABLE I Bending Moment in Flange Plates
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o.5 1.O 1.5 2.O 2.5 lN
12.7 25¿ 38.1 504 635 l\^,1

DISTANCE

FIGURE 7 Strees distribution at pinhole.

stresses are egualr where the highest stress at the
edge of the hote is 3.2 times the highest stress in
the plate.

The variation of stresses at a pinhole can be
estimate¿l fro¡n the stress hístory of the hanger
p1ate. For the plate discussed in Figure 7' the
stress histogram fro¡n measurement is shovrn in Figure
8. Ir{ost of the stress ranges (live-load stresses)

O.5 1.O 1.5 20 2.5 3,o ksi
3.4 6.9 10.3 13.8 17.2 n7 þtu

STRESS RANGE

FIGURE B Histogram of stress range'

erere lowr i{ith a maxi¡num value of 20.7 fitPa (3.0
ksi). By assuning that the stress distribution
shoen in Figure 7 is applicable all the tíme' the
maximum stress range at the pinhole would be 66.2
MPa (9.6 ksi).

The fatigue strength of hanger plate pinholes has
not been ¿lefined. Conservatively, category C of
AASHIIO allowable stresses mây be ailopteal (3). For
muIÈígirder briilges, the threshold value for cate-
gory C is 69.0 lfPa (10 ksi). Because the maxinu¡n
live-load stress could be higher than this thresh-
o1¿1, fatigue crack propagation must be considered.

Results of studies have índicated that .fatigue
crack growth in ferrite-pearlite steels follon the
rule (5) that

da/dN=3.6x1o-ro ( K)3

where

a = crack síze,
N = number of cycles,
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respective computed bending noments, assuning that
the ends of the hanger plates are bonded to the
girder webs. The corresponclíng bending moments fron
measured strains are also listed. By conparing the
conputed and measurecl bending noments it is evident
that the bending of the hanger Plates is less than
the cornputed value. Neverthelessr the hanger plates
do appear to have rotated with the girders and to
have sustained bending noment.

ESTIMATION OF FATIGUE STRENGTH

Under tensíIe axial forces and bending nornentst
live-Ioad stresses at the pinholes of hanger plates
could be quite high. The result is posslble fatigue
crack growth at the pinholes. To estinate Èhe fa-
tigue en¿lurance, it is necessary to know the stress
rnagnitudes and their variation with tirne (3).

The stress distributÍon at a pinhole of a hanger
plate is evaluated by a finite-element analysis.
The results are shown in Figure 7. The stress con-
centration factor (Kr) is 4.6 at the edge of the
pinhole for a uniform- axial stress, and is I.8 for a
naxi¡num bending stress of 6.9 MPa (1 ksi). The
nonuniforrn nature of stresses in the hanger plate
produces nonsymmetrical stresses at the pinhole.
For the case shown, the axial and maxi¡num bending

(r)



ÁK = range of stress intensity factor = f(a)
sr /1ã,

Sr = constant amplitude stress range, and
f(a) = correction factor for crack shape, stress

graclient, and so forth (6).

Equation 1 may be rearranged and integrated to give
an estimated life (N):

N=JdN=j;r(dal\3.6xro-r0 [r¡a)s,r¡ra]3]) e)

For the hanger plate shown in Figure 7, an ini-
tial corner flaw of ai = 2.54 ¡nm (0.1 in.) is as-
suned with a detectable final crack size of af. = 25.4
¡nm (I.0 in.). The constant anplitude stress range
is estinated fron the stress hístogram by using
üinerrs hypothesis and is equal to 5.8 ¡/tPa x 3.2 =
18.5 MPa (2.7 ksi). By incorporating the stress
gradient of Figure 7 into an expressíon for the
connection factor f(â), the resulting estinate 1ífe
is 506 x I05 cycles. If 2,000 cycles per day are
induced by trucks, it would take nany years for the
crack to grow. Thusr if the hanger plate is nade of
steel with adequate toughness against bríttle frac-
ture, there should be ample time for inspection if a
crack would ever develop.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, the folJ.owÍng points are restate¿l.

1. Hanger plates of suspended bridge girders are
subjected to bending as well as axiâI forces.

2. In-plane bending results from friction at the
pin and the relative rotations of thè girders at the
hanger pIate.

3. Live-load stresses at the edge of pinhoì.es
are higher than those in the hanger pLåtes.

4. Fâtigue cracks could grow fron pinhole edges.
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For the case studied, there is anple tine for in-
spection. Further studies are needed on the adequacy
of current design assurnptions and, particularly, on
the behavior of plates in relation to girder geome-
try and brídge di¡nensÍons.
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Design of the Cable-Stayed Girder Weirton-Steubenville

Bridge
WILLIAM R. KOZY and RUSSELL J. KOLMUS III

ÀBSTRÀCT

When completed, the Weirton-Steubenville
Bri¿lge wiII be the sixth cable-stayed girder
bridge constructed in the United states.
The design to be constructed at a $20 ¡nil-
l-ion cost was chosen ín 1983 from three
bridge designs presented for construction
bids. Crossing the Ohio River between weir-
ton, west Virginia, and steubenville, ohio,
the new bridge will be 1,965 ft from abut-
ment to abut¡nent and have a rnain span of 820
ft. A concrete, inverted Y-shaped tower,
which rises 365 ft above the supporting

pier, features above its apex a l4o-ft-high
pylon that supports a dual-plane cable sys-
ten. Mat.eriaLs specified for the conposite
bridge were placecl where their properties
would provide the greatest advântages v¡ith-
out sacríficing integrity and function.
Fascia girders are I-girders with hrebs
skewed at 10 degrees frorn the verticalr thus
reclucing cable-connection eccentricity, ma-
terial quantitiesr and steel fabrication
costs. The conposite superstructure con-
sists of longituilinal stringers' transverse
floor bearns, and a concrete deck--all
treated as an orthotropic systern. Further,


